Just Tri...It!!
th
Kick off your summer June 9
Saturdays Events!
Circle your distance 

AGE

SWIM

BIKE

RUN

6 & under

25 yrd

1 km

300 yrd

7-8

50 yrd

1.5km

500 yrd

9-10

100 yrd

1.75 mi

½ mi

11-12

150 yrd

2.5 mi

¾ mile

13-14

200 yrd

4 mi

1 mile

OPEN

400 yrd

8 mi

2 mile

Any special requests, please let us know.
Sponsored by:

Registration & transition opens 7 am
7:30 pool opens for warm up
STARTS waves: 8 am for the OPEN adults and students
9:15 am Registration for Kids of all ages begins.
Times are estimations and may be adjusted slightly based
on entries
10 am for the 13-14 year olds
10:30 for the 11-12 year olds
11:00 for the 9-10 year olds
11:30 for the 7-8 year olds
11:50 for the 6 & under
12:30 awards or sooner if times are calculated
All racers and parents must sign a waiver at check in and
wear a helmet during the bike portion. (Optional on the run)

Registration:
Name________________________________
Age on June 10th _________
Birthdate ____/____/_____

Kids can use any kind of flotation (not
propulsion) if desired on the swim. Big
Wheels and training wheels are allowed so
watch your ankles.

Parent Name__________________________
Parent email__________________________
T-shirt size KIDS S

M

ADULT S

M

L

XL

I would like to be in a heat for swimming that is:
FAST

MEDIUM

STEADY PACED

Email cantrellc@masonk12.net with questions

There will be music, games, auction items,
and vendors going on during the event so there will be
plenty to do between heats.

All finishers will receive a medal and a t-shirt. All
entries and $40 (checks made out to Mason Swim &
Dive) need to be dropped in the athletic office at
Mason High School or mailed Mason High School
Triathlon c/o Connie Cantrell, 1001 S. Barnes Street,
Mason MI 48854 by June 1st in order to receive a
shirt. Entries are still allowed after this time, but
racers are not guaranteed a shirt.

All kids at the event will have the opportunity to
sign up for a Dollars & Sense account. It is a
financial literacy program designed to teach children
the importance of developing good financial values.
It’s a great way to develop deeper relationships
within your households and to start children on a
path to better savings and spending habits. It all
starts with the opening of a Dollars and Sense Savings Account.
Here’s what’s in it for the children of your households:
•Fun financial facts, stories and quizzes in grade appropriate formats!
•$20.00 is deposited into the child’s Dollars and Sense Savings Account!
Kids don’t have to keep the account forever and there are no hidden
requirements or loop holes.
•They will also receive a yearly email reminders to take the next grade’s lesson
and quiz… and in turn, receive another $20.00 deposit in their Dollars and
Sense Savings Account. This is better than any interest rate going! It’s a savings
education

